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Toronto Citizens Will Likely 
^ See One on City Streets 

Soon.

:
Royal t ..s?6OD BURIED.

Wellwood, whose death'oc^riVrtmch- 
mond Hill on Monday, was held yester
day afternoon to Aurora Cemetery, the 
family burial around. Only the Immedi
ate friend# of the fatally were, present, 
the service being conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Alkenbead of Richmond Hill. The late 
Mrs. Wellwood, who waa 57 yeans of age, 
i# survived by her husband, four eons 
(one Of Whom Is overseas and the other

L
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W

'

The Royal Grenadiers Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., met la the pariah house of St. 
Thomas’ Church, and in the absence 
of the regent, Mrs. Cooper Mason, Mrs. 
Bureon presided. The usual reports 
were read. Thirty doUare whs granted 
for Marguerite Clark, the blind child, 
and <5 to the convener of pensioners. 
The progressive euchre and dance will 
be held on the 11th of April for sol
diers’ comforts. One hundred dollars 
was sent to Mrs. Rlvers-Bulkeiey for 
parcels to be sent to Grenadiers In 
German prisons, thru the Red Cross. 
The president of the I. O. D. E., Mrs. 
Gooderham, arrived in time for tea. 
Mrs. Torrance Beardmore was elected 
to be a delegate to the annual meeting 
of the National Chapter in Victoria In 
May, and Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Mole 
were appointed conveners of the en
tertainment and refreshment commlt-

£
. Toronto citizens will soon have cin 

opportunity to view one of the famous 
’•tanks" ambling along the main down
town streets. One arrived In Toronto 
St six o’clock last night from Hamil
ton for. use by the 109th Regiment’s 
Draft In connection with the recruit
ing campaign. The huge machine 
traveled via the new Toronto-to-Ham
ilton highway, but had a rough jour
ney, owing to its great size and 
weight. It is 35 feet long, 15 feet 
wide, 15 feet high, Bind weighs over 
eight tons. It was stalled for one 
night en route owing to sinking in the 
mud near Dixie. Another adventure of 
the trip was the difficulty. In passing 
either under bridges or thru them. At 
one bridge the tank had to be partly 
taken apart Id order to allow I* to 
pass thru.

Features of the tank are the for
midable looking quick-firing guns 
mounted at each side and the machine 
gun batteries at one end. It is hoped 
to bring the tank out on parade thru 
the streets this afternoon, but this will 
depend on whether the permission ot 
the police commissioner# can be ob
tained by that time 

At 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
Lleut-Col. G. C. Royce assembled the 
members of the 255th Q.O.R. Battalion 
and announced to them that the unit 
has received definite assurance from 
Ottawa that It will continue to be a 
battalion, and also likely to have the 
Canada Defence Force companies 
raised by the Q.O.R. attached to it for 
training. Up to the present the 255th’e 
men have been training together, but 
on Monday “A” Company will drill 
separately under command of Capt. A, 
H. Paterson. The 286th has over 60 
men, a complete platoon, for “B” 
Company. AU officers of the 255th 
will take turns in acting a# platoon 
commanders in the battalion.

Q.O.R. Paraded.
The 2nd Q.O.R. Regiment paraded 

at the armories 887 strong.last night 
Lieut.-Col. 8. W. Band was In 
mand.

Cot F. W. Marlow's resignation of 
the position of director of medical 
services for Toronto, military district 
has been accepted by the militia de
partment. He has been In charge of 
the medical work In Toronto district 
for two years- 

A total of 93 r
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FIRES l/

recently returned Incapacitated), and a 
daughter. She waa a daughter of the late 
John Beynon of King Township, and was

AUgreatly beloved by a wide circle of 
friends and acquaintances. Rev. Mr. 
Wellwood during his ministerial career 

iated at a 'number of
Cooked — ready to serve, 
13c a package, 2 for 25c. 
Your grocer has it or will 
get it for you.

“A
helping 
a day 
keep» 
you 
fit

every 
way

\
having offic 
thruout Ontario.

points IN\SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

A successful concert was given In 
Strathcona Public School last evening by 
the pupils In aid of the Red Cross So
ciety. Inspector Armstrong occupied the 
chair. Addresses were delivered by 
Trustees Dr. R. R. Hopkins and F. B. 
Edmunds.

IFor the first time since the sale 
started .we are going to urge you to 
“hurry.” We do this on account of 
the broken lots. Such bargains as are 
here for you are quickly picked up 
so come early.

For Quick Disposal
1 only, Brown Australian Opossum Set, 
handsomely lined, perfect fur. Regular
$200.00, for.......... .. $50.00
1 only, Squirrel and Moufflon Set, hand- 
somely lined, splendid fur. Regular
$100.00, for................. r. $45.00
1 only, Canadian Mack Wolf Set Reg-
ÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÈ $25.00

1 only, Blue Lynx Set Regular $62.50,■ ifil $23.50

On the Tables

tee. m .
1 - SCORE’S 160,000 ESTATE SALE.

'The same uniform discounts apiply 
all through the great high-class stock 
of British woolehs which make up the 
lines offered in the R. Score & Son 
estate sale, whether the gentleman 
wishes to choose a business suit, a 
more dressy suit, a morning coat and 
vest, a spring overcoat, a winter over
coat, a trousering or a waistcoat; and 
the same "high standard of tailoring 
excellence is guaranteed as it always 
is in Score's made-to-your-measure 
clothes, and thp money saved is well 
worth while. \

ROADS ARE DANGEROUS.y

Taxpayers on West St. Clair avenus 
and Davenport road are complaining of 
the dangerous condition ot these main 
thorofares, which In 
impassable. Several 
Injured by stumbling 
There is undoubtedly 
Ing on these two streets than any other 
In Ward Seven, and it Is for that reason 
an immediate improvement should be 
effected. Aid. Ryding appeared before 
the hoard\ of control yesterday in this 
regard. #

mplacet are almost 
horses have been 

into mud holes, 
more heavy team- >

\
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-HOG CHOLERA TALES

ARE MUCH EXAGGERATED
\Escapes From Runaway

And is Killed By Train
Farmers in the city yesterday from 

the county were incensed at the report 
appearing In a rooming paper conveying 
the impression that hog cholera was pre
valent thruout the southern part 
county. .. They stated that the 
would be Injurious to the farming com
munity In general and create a feeling 
ot- suspicion. In only one or two cases 
has there been any appearance of the 
disease, and these were quickly removed, 
and aH danger ot Infection Is believed 
to have been removed. T. H. Brunton, 
police magistrate, said last night than 
there was nothing In the shape of an epl- 
defnic but that the county 
tied been instructed to keep a 
on the farmers living In the outskirts 
who brought In quantities of city gar
bage and fed tt to thetr hogs, and that 
one of the conditions was that everything 
of Vils nature fed to the animals 1» the 
future would require to be boiled.

EXPECT LIVELY DISCUSSION.
Lively discussion to expected to take 

the meeting, of the Bartscourt 
Men’s Association this evening 

regarding the JudgmMit-Of the Dominion 
railway board In the matter of extended 
express deliveries In the northwest sec
tion, and strong resolutions requesting 
the raHway board to extend the limits In 
accordance with the original apphcatlcn 
will be submitted, according to the state
ment of Secretary C. <3. Peurett.

4Special to The Toronto World.
St Catharines, March 28.—James 

Grant and hi» uncle, Hugh Smith of 
Thorold, were thrown out of a wagon i 
when a team ran away this afternoon. 
Grant who made hie way to the 
waiting room of the Niagara, St. 
Catharines and Toronto Railway at 
stop six, Welland division, stepped on 
to the track Juet In front of the car, 
which struck him and Inflicted in
juries- from which he died after being 
taken to Thorold. Smith was found 
lying lfi the ditch apparently suffering 
from a debauch and taken to Thorold 
and locked up. Grant was a lineman 
In the employ of the Toronto and Nia
gara Power Company, aged 38 years, 
and unmarried. *

1 only, Tiger For Opera Coat, very 
dreggy garment, richly trimmed with 
•able collar and cuffs. Regular $145.00,

........................$70.00

of the 
report

V ■1com-
Lewi2 only, Hudson Seal Coats, 45 inches, 

perfect far, large collar effect. Regular 
$245.00, for..................... $140.00

1 only, Extra Quality Persian Lamb 
\fost, 45 inches deep, handsome bro

cade lining, storm collar. Regular 
, $265.00, for .. ....$170-00

16
constables 

close watch
ular $48.00, for

;
eirulte were dealt 

with at the Toronto!armories yester
day. Of these 86 were accepted, eight 
were boarded for final approval and INJUNCTION AGAINST RICKEY. 
40 rejected. Ilio attested recruits
were credited as follows: Signalers St. Louis, March 28.—Judge Cave 
and 248th Battalion .each 6; Cyclists Issued a 
and 67th Battery, each 4; 70th Battery, venting
Forestry Draft, Engineers and C. A. nets manager of the St. Louis Amert- 
S.C., each 3; 235th Battalion, 2; 208th can League baseball club, from acting 
Battalion, 1. as president of the St. Louis National

All Jewish soldiers of the C.E.F- League club, or from entering the em- 
havc been granted leave of absence ploy ment of the latter company.

for /
I See Saturday's Papers I 

for Particulars. ID:

Men's Hats>restraining order tonight pre- 
Branch Rickey, former busl-

uiaoc at 
Burin*»# Odd Furs, Stoles, and Muffs. Values

$9.50
Odd Furs, Stoles, and Muffs. Values 
up to $15.00, for ..........$4.50
Assorted Mounts and Flowers. Regu
lar values $1.50, choice for, each 10c

up to $35.00, for Include such celebrated makes as 
Christy, Heath, Hilgates, Stetson, Mal
lory. New Spring and Summer shapes. 
Extra quality. Regular $2.50 to $5.00, 
for... 87c, $1.95 and $2.95

I /

BELGIAN RELIEF WORK
HAS BEEN REARRANGED

xi

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*
5ENTER JUNIOR SECTION., with

and.
blacl
purp
men

Assortment of odd lines m soft hats.Mm. Arthur Pepler, convener of (the 
Belgian Relief Committee, 80 King 
•treat west, gives a ne-assu ring re
sume ot oomimmlcatiom* from the 
head office. The retirement at Am
erican members of the relief 
mission to Belgium was anticipated, 
and arrangements for all con-tin- 
gehidee have been made. There is no 
reason for believing now, ami more 
than at any other .time, that the Brit
ish and French Government» will sus
pend their activities.

Ladies' Sak Waists 
Comprising nil new

consignment ordered for

Earlscourt Boys Make Application to Play 
Football In T. A D. Association.

The residents e?ïiëri*An#t."pert*ctiar; 
1y those interested In .football, will be, 
pleased to learn that the Earleoourt jun
iors, who won their section in the Play-., . 
ground League bust season, have made 
application to enter into the Junior Sec
tion of the Toronto District Football As
sociation.

This association, whldh to She govern
ing body In the city decided at a recent 
meeting to run e section for hoys be
tween the eyes of 15 and 18 yeans. J. Mc
Gowan. 27 Norton avenue. Earlscourt. 
the treasurer of Rie T. A D., to taking 
an active Interest in the organization oi 
the club and to calling a meeting of 
prominent residents to place * on a 
sound working basis.

Zé Sweater Coats, 
seasonable col- Cleàring at 69cX

Men’s Tweed Hats, values up to $2.00,
........................ . 35c

i Quality Silk Hats (new 
egular $8.00 values. Clear-

, , * • . X • ■ a O

; f ’ THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDl mregular spring trade—just arrived). • All 
reduced fat price.

atcom- A EA’Z"\N the battlefield of northwestern France yesterday", the action : 
II prised heavy artillery fighting and local advances of allied cavalry.

The British occupied several villages, fighting for some, frightening 
the enemy to stampede from others. British headquarters officially re- 

Cf-Pture of Villers-Faucon and Saulcourt, north of Rolsel, as well 
on the Dolgns-Lagnlcourt road and some ground north and 

“.V?**111**’ Reuter’s correspondent says the British made an ad- 
L3^°.r^rds 0n the llne between Longavesnes and Equancourt. The 

? »o continuous front line, but they keep a succession of 
will uL ^lr0 ,*1(in,tfuch wlth each »ther. On the French section of the 

oil- the allies troops pushed further east In the region north of All-
VnA th. nl. Hea,vy cannonading prevailed on the lines between the Somme 
ana the Oise and south of St. Quentin.

• • • t $
anrt pa? rlva} Kroul>a of armies appear to be merely standing

d looking at each other. When the British advance to a village, the Ger- 
RH+uh18 °ftfn ““Ot- bolt- throwing away arms and accoutrements, 
nowhere keepe wel1 ln fr°nt as a screen and the Germans have

u ^ a. n®7 permanent line on the British front, but rather 
v? dlng S>8itlons 48 an army ,n fhe open field would do. They 

?h J*,?,^hably resorted to this method in order to minimize the effect of 
^la heavy gunfire. Neither do the French or British appear to have
Mriu1^odJ,riv,a,rStl0nS f0r an^vance in large force. That they are pre
paring to strike the enemy again at invulnerable point goes without saying.

Every one of the series of operations undertaken by the allies In the
mkffvito!.!5!îd,.alun,0( preparation. This characteristic 

f the Somme last year. It is marking the actions of 
ih« and the Aisne this year. Ten days have passed since

«^treat began and as yet the enemy has launched no big counter- 
hThl f.ui8 Prevl<>U8 assertions about retiring to draw the allies into 

a trap. The failure of the Germans to react against the allies in the west 
\to«i+eaidy ^egU? t0 dl8turb the equanimity of the people of Berlin. Major 

18 already writing in opposition to an offensive against Russia 
to nrlnt® J a11?^*4 bi* article, derogatory to such an action, to appear 

in Germany is likely to become nervous andto 
Insist on a maintenance of ground ln the west at all costs 

*****
German cavalry, mostly of uncertain reliability with a stron* 

V^deac^torun away, confronts the British and the French, these show So
Kr»l ISvA0!, Urry<°rW.ard; In fact the aotlon of Field Marshal Haig aSd

-, .f.fsr.v.vnVoï.ï

T», report 2S

One of the past week’ vlotims has bLn the hosnUal /h,^reAvJL0U* fortnight, 
the week a total of 4 77 vesrels ente^ and iJf, n 1AgturIae- During

fdeStructlon ha* uPParentiy Ruffered no aîp^riable d'lminY
A'on in the past few weeks. The losses tn "RHtieH ppreciaDle aimini-

Is*"4

48 Men’s Extra 
shapes). R 
ing at .

com- }

Millinery
Large assortment of Trimmed and Un
trimmed Shapes in latest season’s style 
for spring and summer.* All reduced in 
price.

!
These govern- 

meats supply lilmiety per cent, of the 
money necessary. The relief work 
has been carried out mostly by Bel
gians, with only about forty Ameri
cans, and tiheee forty American* are 
being replaced by specially selected 
Dutchmen. The commission further 
advise itiie Canadian branch that 
their offices in Rotterdam, London 
and New York will toe 'maintained ex
actly as at present, and the Brussels 
office will take inistnuotlons from the 
chairman of the commÿssrion, as to the 
past. Everyone who reads the des
patches describing conditions In the 
recovered villages and towns of France 
during the laet .few days must nicte 
tihe stirring stateanenits of the 
patrlated Frehch that lit was the 
neutral commission who saved them.

Fur Robes %:
i
*

.

3 only, Mode Ox Robes, scarce furs. 
Regular $135.00; for ... $67.50
1 only, White Polar Bear (mounted) 
Rug. Extra large, very handsome. 
Regular value $150.00, for $75.00

%
! I Fur GarmentsPURPOSE IS FIRM 

BORDEN DECLARES
1

I SaysI 2 only, White Coney Opera Coats. Very 
handsome garments, fined with rich, 
heavy quality satin. Regular $75.00,

$25.00

Been■

1 only, Grey Wolf (mounted) Rug. 
Regular $60.00, for

EThe
$27.50forI

Speech at Ceremony in Guild- 
hall Arouses Intense 

. Enthusiasm.

1
| That the 
could have I/ne-

I

(PsT Store Opens at lO 
Closes at 6 p.m.

a.m.I! B. C. SOLDIERS DEFEAT
PROHIBITION MEASURE

■ .Canadian Aweeieted Pres* Cable. «1■ London, March 28.—“l am confident 
that the cause for which the allied na
tions have taken up arms will be tri
umphant, becatise I believe ln the 
future of humanity and civilizetion. 
We who have crossed the oceans for 
tihe great common purpose rejoice that 
our presence here has been coincident 
with the great success which have at
tended qll allied hrme ln various thea
tres. There is reason, I hope and be
lieve, that these successes will be con
tinued, but whether there may be re
verses or not, I know I speak not only 
for my own dominion but for others 
and for the mother country when I 
say that our spirit Is as resolute and 
our purpose as undaunted as when we 
first took up. arms.”

The foregoing sentence from Pre
mier Borden's speech in the Guild
hall this afternoon when ho received 
the new mace presented by the' 
ex-lord mayor and sheriffs to 
the Dominion Parliament and 
was typical of the quiet confidence 
and determination displayed by Sir 
Robert thruout and which received 
cordial assent In the plaudits of his 
heaters. There was almost a dramatic 
silence ln the council chamber when 
the premier in hie customary measqr-

¥ MVancouver, March 28.—A cable to
day from. London, where the deferred 
soldiers’ vote on prohibition in British 
Columbia Is being concluded, contains 
an official admission by the “drye" 
that the measure win be defeated by 
1500. When the civilians voted last 
September 14 prohibition was passed- 
by 6000 majority.

The “drys” tomorrow will Interview 
the government with the object of de
manding a prohibition for the duration 
of the war. The prohibitionists threat
en, If their wishes are not met, to form 
v third political party.

37,

■ THE W.&D.DINEEN COM PANY 
LIMITED

I "Now OS
«Mler, m isIII; a

S$ il made
j 140 YONGE ST. Cor. Temperance St,l

they did no 
'•on. When 
hand Dor-1'ny ■ m

«he
li

ed tones related how some members 
of the Canadian Government met to
gether at midnight following the con- Special to The Toronto World, 
flagratlon and arranged for the busi
ness of parliament to be carried on.
The epçech wae one of the happiest 
Sir Robert ever delivered on this side. Mon, who was chiefly Instrumental to

Proud of Borden. ___________
.Sir Charles Wakefield, ln presenting ------------------- ---- --------- -L—-1' ^

the mace, said:
you, Sir Robert. For many years you 
have done your utmost in various 
ways for Canada and the Canadian 
commonwealth. Your gallant and 
successful work has been alike our 
admiration and our joy. The unity 
of our empire, together with the unity 
of our brave allies, Is the despair of 
our foes, and for us the sure pledge 
cf victory. We are Intensely proud 
of the magnificent troops from 

Canada. Their gallantry and sacri
fice* will never be forgotten. They 
have taken ar noble part in the saving 
of the empire, and. Indeed, of the 
world. Many have made the supreme 
sacrifice rather than that honor and 
freedom should perish from the earth.”

The Duke of Connaught, who had 
Intended to be present, wrote to Sir 
Charles Wakefield: "I think it is a 
most splendid and patriotic act of 
yours, and I know it Is most 
appreciated ln Canada1.”

The ceremony was conducted with ! 
all the formality associated with func
tions to the City of London. A guard 
of honor and a band from the Cana- 
dian-Scottish was on duty.

The corporation Of the City of Lon
don unanimously and enthusiastically 
decided to bestow the freedom of the 
city upon the Dominion representa
tives to the Imperial conference. Pre
mier Borden received the bono-. '

raising the 215th Battalion, will not go- 
overseas with it. Some time ago/ 
when he relinquished his position a* - 
active head of the unit he wa* given, 
permission by headquarters to accent-x/ j 
pany It overseas.

WILL NOT GO OVERSEAS.FKght Lieut. Edgar Wallace
Killed Instantly in Fall^ f the

InBrantford, March 28—Hon. C01. 
Harry Cockshutt of the 215th Satta-

And these 
Grand TrtCanadian Aaeoeloled Prew Cable.

London, March 29.—Lieut- Edgar 
Wallace, Royal Flying Corps, a mem
ber of the Canadian contingent, while 
flying in Berkshire, Tuesday, his ma
chine noee-ctived and crashed to the 
ground. Lieut. Wallace was killed 
Instantly. An Inquest was 'held and a 
verdict of accidental death rendered.

Si ment, nor 
vtded to <

■"We are proud of |î orders and 
r only last vd 

itself able tq 
trtertee oqY

■ the

*£w8the r™k!b7e^enda7c>-whlchathey have^Tined overlheTerm ^ 
When the Germans attempt a raid they seldom get war the Canadian 
when .the Canadians attempt a raid they carry it thn. 1 nea’and credit The past week’s '<£££2 ht^eUpK1^ 
a remarkable way The Germans stationed in front of the Canadians 
frayed nerves and weakened morale while the vanaal*ns have
-cheetlBr” «nr d.r.
bardment of the enemy, dominating Mb guns. Perpetual bom-

* * * s »
A German offensive on the Russian front, If Von Hindenhnr* 

to proceed with it. cannot begin for three or four wraks for the thaw has set in between the Carpathians and the Gulf oTrIm This nd 
of grace should give the new Russian Government enough time ize the Russian republican forces to withstand attack H th^ G^rmanf^e 
divert iheir energies eastward they will probably bring to bearTtremen 
dous weight of gunfire, for Russia is still weak in heavy guns The^Tmted 
States has a formidable array of heavy guns, made fo/d^ fortifîcatiôn^ 
and some persons hope that the ü. S. congress will at once recognize that 
the country Is at war with Germany so as to permit the loaning of these 
heavy guns to Russia/ Their presence on the eastern front it is said 
would make the balance turn largely in Russia’s favor. ’ ’
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Increase Profits by Saving Wasteoperations as 
they have spent an ac-

i©Even- scrap of waste paper, or other material that accu
mulates around your premise* can be made to Increase 
your profits. AD you need to the proper system for gath
ering them up and putting them In the right shape for 
quick and eaay eato. For this, there la nothing equal to

I

the y»AlAH«.Hl.WILLIAMS JR. BALERV-
It will bale any sort of waste material Into neat, compact 
bundles, and the only help necessary to the occasional 
labor of a boy or bandy mai). The Will lame Jr. can be 
act up In any out-of-the-way corner. It occupies very 
Uttie apace. Being made of steel It wUl last for a life
time

1 Hü* ,fy-t
IA1 ;r aheartily |

Begin now to turn waste material into money.
PRICE $22.50 F. a B. FACTORY

Write Dept. C. for full details aent immediately on request.

Sut■sæ. 'y. -, •ay own or

THb Inland 
*> She utau 

Canada

■
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The A. R. Williams Machinery Ce. t
Limited

64 - 66 Front Street West, Toronto
% toobe fl&ed 
Hha

lf t Fi i

j I
ô $

<0

Free Competition No. 3

PRIZES IN GOLD
1st Prize, $$0.00. 2nd, $10.00. 3rd, $5.00. 4th, $2.50.
F A Cf I Y WON___Just guess the number of small

1 white beans in a five-pound •
package. These are sealed and in the possession of one of ^ 
Toronto's leading business men, who will count the same and t 
announce the winners. Conditions—Number of guesses un- * j 
limited, but each guess must be on an outside wrapper of |

CLEAN ALL
LAUNDRY SOAP

WASHES WITHOUT RUBBING
■4Boil Your Clothes, That’s All—Sc at You Grocers.

CLEAN ALL SOAP MFG. CO., LIMITED 
16 Sheppard Street, Toronto, Ont
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